Application Note #68
AR RF/Microwave RF Safety Meter Systems
AR RF/Microwave Instrumentation is pleased to announce a high performance line of RF safety meters
and sensor heads for use in numerous applications. The demand for these products is rapidly increasing
with companies and the public becoming more aware that human exposure to electromagnetic fields
(non-ionizing radiation) should be measured and controlled.
This heightened awareness is beginning to result in new guidelines regarding maximum permitted
exposure levels for both the general population and workers within specific industries. For instance, the
International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) has released many publications
in recent years describing the possible threat and identifying suggested safe-levels for exposure to RF
radiation. The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), a component of the World Health
Organization, has taken a similar approach as well.
In addition to the standards and recommendations listed above, the U.S. government has recognized
the harmful effects of non-ionizing radiation and has adopted the limits from the IEEE C95.1 standard, as
shown below.
Table 1 - MPE (Maximum Permissible Exposure) for the limbs; f = 3 kHz to 5 MHz1

Frequency Range
(kHz)

Action Level

Brms (mT)

3.0-3.35
3.79/f
3.35-5000
1.13
Note - f is expressed in kHz.

Persons in controlled
environments

Hrms (A/m)

Brms (mT)

Hrms (A/m)

3016/f
900

3.70/f
1.13

3016/f
900

Within this frequency range the term "action level" is equivalent to the term "general
public" in IEEE Std C95.6-2002.
Table 2 - Electric field MPE - whole body exposure: f = 3 kHz to 100 kHz1

1.

IEEE Standard for Safety Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to Radio Frequency
Electromagnetic Fields, 3 kHz to 300 GHz, IEEE Std. C95.1, 2005.
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Figure 1 – Graphic representation of the MPEs in Table 1
(exposures in controlled environments)1

Figure 2 – Graphic representation of the MPEs in Table 2
(lower tier – action level)1
1.

IEEE Standard for Safety Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to Radio Frequency
Electromagnetic Fields, 3 kHz to 300 GHz, IEEE Std. C95.1, 2005.
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Safety Meters
Specialized measurement equipment for analyzing these levels is necessary to ensure a safe
environment, and must comply with the technical requirements and guidelines. The SM400K and
SM40G are state of the art solutions for the measurement and analysis of electromagnetic field (EMF)
safety applications.
These portable and compact instruments operate over a wide range of frequencies while maintaining a
small handheld footprint. They are user-friendly and provide very reliable measurements. In addition,
they record the temperature of the surrounding environment as well as its GPS co-ordinates which can
later be viewed through mapping software.
Typical applications for the control and verification of the minimum health and safety requirements
regarding the exposure of workers to electromagnetic fields are:




Industrial ovens, welding
systems, RF heating,
tempering and drying
equipment
Diathermy equipment and
medical devices, RF
generating devices, NMR
machines.
Frequency and power of EMF machines used in medicine
Application

Power or Magnetic Field Strength

Frequency

Main magnetic field
Gradient magnetic field

1.5, 3 Tesla (T)
few milliTesla (mT)

Radiofrequency field
Cardiology
Tumor Therapy

Up to few kilowatts but not radiated
(no radio waves emitted)
RF generator: 50 Watts
RF generator: 200 Watts

64, 128 MHz
Multi-frequency in the
MHz range
100 to 200 MHz

Physiotherapy

RF generator: 500 Watts

MRI




460-480 KHz
461 KHz
27.12 MHz

Electric generating plants and related systems
Sensitive sites (imaging and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
In sites such as these, special control must be maintained in
proximity of the radiating device. The layout of a typical MRI unit
is given below showing ‘controlled’ areas and ‘inner controlled’
areas. The maximum level of the static magnetic fields in the
controlled area is kept under 0.5 mT. For the inner controlled
area in the immediate vicinity of the imaging equipment, the
limit of the static magnetic field is set at 3 mT (30 Gauss). RF
shielding surrounding the MRI is placed to prevent exterior RF
interferences from affecting the operation of the imaging unit.
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Railways and ground transportation systems



Wireless telecom systems such as cellular towers, satellite communications, broadcasting,
Wi-fi, Wi-max and LTE systems
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Applications for the control and monitoring of population exposure in private environments are:




High Voltage power lines
Power and Electricity plants
TV and radio transmission sites

Sensor Heads
To go along with the SM400K and SM40G RF safety meters is a full line of
electric and magnetic field sensor heads. Each of the sensor head is easily
interchangeable. These sensors cover the frequency range from DC to 40 GHz,
and field strengths of 0.2 – 20,000 V/m for electric fields and 20 nT to 15 T for
magnetic fields. Below is a list of all of the available sensor heads.
Table 3 – AR Sensor Heads

Model

Frequency Range

Measurement Range

SHE100K6z5G
SHE400K40M
SHE100K18G
SHE3M40G
SHE5H400K

Electric Field
100 kHz - 6.5 GHz
400 kHz - 40 MHz
100 kHz - 18 GHz
3 MHz - 40 GHz
5 Hz - 400 kHz

0.2 - 350 V/m
2 - 800 V/m
0.8 - 340 V/m
0.5 - 350 V/m
20 V/m - 20 kV/m

SHH300K30M
SHB5H400K
SHBD1K
SHBD1KA
SHB5H20K
SHB5H400KA

Magnetic Field
300 kHz - 30 MHz
5 Hz - 400 kHz
0 - 1000 Hz
0 - 1000 Hz
5 Hz - 20 kHz
5 Hz - 400 kHz

0.016 - 16 A/m
0.1 µT - 1 mT
1 mT - 15 T
200 µT - 600 mT
300 nT - 16 mT
300 nT - 16 mT

SM400K
The SM400K is a high-performance handheld analyzer designed for measurement
of electric and magnetic fields which are characterized by complex or impulse form
factors.
By designing the meter to accept removable sensor heads, the meter can be
configured to allow usage in a wide variety of applications simply by attaching the
desired sensor head. This flexibility allows a single meter with removable sensor
heads to replace multiple fixed-head dedicated field measuring meters.
The “Real Time” operating mode function provides a quick view of the main
indexes and the trend of the field in the time and frequency domains through repeated acquisitions
generating up to 65,536 samples. These acquisitions may be triggered manually or automatically.
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The “Monitoring” operating mode function allows for the signals to be recorded to the non-volatile
internal memory of the instrument. This then allows downloading the data to a PC to extract the
relevant information such as signal amplitude/frequency and indexes acquired during the monitoring
period. This feature together with the instrument’s battery life allows it to perform monitoring tasks
with a span of 1kHz for over 8 hours.
Additionally, the SM400K comes with the ARwavewARe software package which allows the user to
analyze the recorded data in both time domain and frequency domain and provides real time processing
and post processing capabilities. Features of ARwavewARe include:
 Option of analyzing and recording data in both the time and frequency domains.
 During the real-time processing, the oscilloscope function captures the signal in automatic or
manual mode using a special trigger
 Detailed measurement marker function
 Insert limit lines in frequency domain measurements
 A special command allows the user to filter spectral content in the frequency domain,
eliminating those that have a value of less than 10%, which is below the threshold. This function
is specifically requested by CEl EN 50500.
 Operate the meter remotely using a PC connected via a fiber optic cable. This reduces the
disturbance caused by human presence in the area where the sensor head is located.
 Download stored data, graphics, and tabular reports of the acquired readings from the meter
and export the data to Microsoft Excel for further analysis.
SM40G
The SM40G broadband EM Field Meter provides measurement capability over a wide
frequency (DC to 40 GHz) of electric, magnetic and electromagnetic fields when used
with the appropriate sensor head. By selecting the appropriate sensor heads for the
desired field types, frequency ranges, and power levels, a single meter with removable
sensor heads can replace multiple fixed-head dedicated field measuring meters.
The SM40G allows the user to perform continuous monitoring activities, with more
than 24 hours of recording time, and to periodically store the measured values by
activating a START/STOP function. The user can store up to 8 monitoring
sequences/events before downloading the data to a PC. A maximum limit of 21,504 samples can be
recorded as compared to a maximum limit of 5,000 samples for competitor RF safety meters.
Enabling GPS during outdoor monitoring allows recording location site of data that can be downloaded
to a PC and viewed with mapping software. This standard feature is extremely useful for mapping RF
intensity over a large area.
Similar to the SM400K, the SM40G comes with its own software, the ARLinkwARe package. This
software allows the user to:
 Operate the meter remotely using a PC connected via a fiber optic cable. This reduces the
disturbance caused by human presence in the area where the sensor head is located.
 Download stored data, graphics, and tabular reports of the acquired readings from the meter
and export the data to Microsoft Excel for further analysis.
 Highlight a portion of the graph and automatically focus on the corresponding readings or
measurements within that area or period of the monitoring activity.
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SM400K and SM40G
MAIN REFERENCES STANDARDS
The SM400K and SM40G can be used with sensor heads which conform to the
following standards/directives:


DIRECTIVE 2013/35/EU OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE
COUNCIL of 26 June 2013 on the minimum health and safety
requirements regarding the exposure of workers to the risks arising
from physical agents (electromagnetic fields) (20th individual Directive
within the meaning of Article 16(1) of Directive 89/391/EEC) and
repealing Directive 2004/40/EC



CEI EN 50500 “Measurement procedures of magnetic field levels
generated by electronic and electrical apparatus in the railway
environment with respect to human exposure.”



CEI EN 62233 “Measurement methods for electromagnetic fields of
household appliances and similar apparatus with regard to human
exposure.”



CEI EN 61233 “Assessment of electronic and electrical equipment related
to the restrictions for the electromagnetic fields (0Hz – 300GHz).”



ICNIRP EMF Guidelines – 1998 “GUIDELINES FOR LIMITING EXPOSURE TO
TIME‐VARYING ELECTRIC, MAGNETIC AND ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS (UP
TO 300 GHZ)” (applicable to both the SM400K and SM40G)



IEEE C95.1-2005: IEEE Standard for safety levels with respect to human exposure to radio
frequency electromagnetic fields, 3 kHz to 300 GHz.
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SM400K VS SM40G
Key features

SM40G

SM400K and SM40G

SM400K

Description

Designed for the
analysis of the
broadband electric,
magnetic and
electromagnetic
fields

Designed to perform measurements of
electric, magnetic and electromagnetic
fields; characterized by the ability to
analyze the time-domain and
frequency periodic pulse and complex
signals up to 400kHz. The RF sensor
heads are capable of measuring
continuous signals (CW).

Frequency Range

DC - 40GHz

DC - 40GHz

Sampling Speed

62.5ms  16S/sec

500ns !!! (Maximum Speed on the
market)
 2MS/sec

Measures

Actual (ACT), Max (MAX),
Moving Average (AVG), Median
and Spatial averaging

IRMS, Fmax, II98, WP10, IB50, IRSS,
IRMS

Dynamic range

60-70dB

> 100dB

Type of measure

Peak meter

Time and frequency meter up to
400kHz and Peak meter in conjunction
with sensor heads

Operation time

>70 hr
(backlight off)

>8 hr

Analog Output

X-Y-Z

GPS &
Temperature
sensor

Embedded
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Do More With Less
AR’s new safety meters and sensor heads provide a much simpler solution for EMF measurement
compared to products that are currently on the market. As demonstrated below, several meters and
sensor heads are necessary to perform the same pulsed and static E-field and H-field measurements
that is accomplished with one AR safety meter and 3 sensor heads.

COMPETITOR PRODUCTS
Software
Electric / Magnetic
Field meter

Laptop

DAQ System

STATIC MAGNETIC FIELD

+

SCSI-II pin connector

ELECTRIC and MAGNETIC FIELD

E-field Antenna H-field Antenna

PULSED FIELD

AR SOLUTION
Software

Laptop
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Conclusion
With today’s rapidly increasing presence of electronics and technology, more and more commercial and
industrial products are emitting potentially harmful RF fields. Because of this, various organizations and
agencies are beginning to levy guidelines and allowable limits on human exposure to RF fields. AR’s new
RF Safety Meter Systems are superior in their measurement and analytical capability of these RF fields.
Meter and sensor head combinations are available for both electric and magnetic fields ranging from DC
to 40 GHz. Full specification sheets are now available on www.arworld.us.
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